This paper addresses the impact of different factors that are theoretically believed to have significant impact on the status of the balance of payment. The paper applies those theoretical concepts on the status of the balance of payment of Saudi Arabia from 1981 to 2007. The paper gives interesting implications in that regard for decision makers so they can address different implications on the status of the balance of payment of the country by incorporating endogenously different macro-variables addressed by the current paper while they take decisions regarding the improvement of the status of the balance of payment economically.
Introduction
Since the establishment of the GCC in May 25, 1981 ; the economy of Saudi Arabia has been greatly affected by various integrated policies whether on the regional level or on the international level since it has adopted external policies affected its balance of payment. A big economic movement has also happened as a result of the adoption of the peg to the dollar foreign exchange rate regime in 1986 which linked the business cycle of the entire gulf region with the business cycle of USA. Despite obvious fluctuations in economic growth rate of Saudi Arabia, the period after the adoption of the new peg to the dollar foreign exchange rate regime experienced in average a positive economic growth rate. The country also adopted different acts to encourage foreign capital inflows. Most importantly the revised foreign investment act imposed in 2000. The country also adopted many other foreign policies and development strategies to diverse the economy away from the crude oil and natural gas resources affected with no doubt the status of the balance of payment. The paper does not aim to review those foreign policies and strategies or even to summarize previous researchers interested in this topic. The paper however tries to test empirically main macroeconomic determinants that have been believed to affect the status of the balance of payment theoretically; i.e., the national income, the inflation rate, the interest rate, the foreign exchange rate, and the government's specific foreign policies. All-time series data have been compiled from the IMF: International Financial Yearbook of 2010/2011. Yet, the paper started the analysis from 1981 to capture the entire period since the establishment of the GCC. Also the period after 2007 have been eliminated from the analysis in order to avoid the fluctuations happened because of the global financial crisis started in USA in the last quarter of 2007. The paper also controlled for all variables that believed to affect the result and it chose the regression method that can absorb potential heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation from one hand and avoid multicollinearity among integrated macroeconomic variables from the other hand. Best fit regression models show significant effects of the national income, the inflation rate, the interest rate on the balance of payment from one side and insignificant effect of the foreign exchange rate on the status of the balance of payment from the other side. The paper also presented plausible interpretation of empirical results.
The paper is structured as follows; section I illustrates the time path of the balance of payment and its economic components from 1981 to 2007. Section II explains the theoretical implications of the main macroeconomic determinants of the balance of payment. Section III sets different models that show the total effect and the partial effect Applied Finance and Accounting Vol. 2, No. 1; 2016 of the main determinants of the balance of payment. Section IV presents the empirical results of five models tested. Section V presents the plausible interpretations of the empirical results. The conclusion then follows section V. Figure 1 illustrates the behavior of the time path of the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia and its main economic components; the current account (CURRENTACCOUNT) and the financial account (FINANCIALACCOUNT) over the period of the analysis. The capital account (CAPITALACCOUNT) and according to its time series data as presented in tables of the appendix shows balanced status in all years. This is why figure 1 illustrates only the behavior of the status of both the current account and the financial account over the period of analysis. It is obvious from figure 1 that the status of the current account dominated the status of the financial account after 2004 that has been affected the status of the balance of payment positively. The statistics attached to figure 1 shows a positive status of the balance of payment and its main economic components in average over the period of the analysis. Yet, the Skewness of the financial account only shows negative position. Section II explains the macroeconomic determinates of the balance of payment according to theories of international finance.
Section II: The main macro-economic variables that affect the status of the payment
Theoretically speaking there are five main macroeconomic determinants affect the status of the balance of payment in general; i.e., the relative national income (NI) , the relative inflation rate (INF), the relative interest rate (INT) as a proxy for the relative return on capital, the foreign exchange rate (EXCHANGE) and finally the government policies and strategies (GOV). The real national income affects directly the current account since it improves the relative international competitiveness of the country to import more goods and services and hence it might have a net negative effect on the status of the balance of payment. Yet, it can also have an impact on the other economic components of the balance of payment because it eventually increases the financial position of the country relatively. On the other hand; a higher inflation rate with relative to foreign inflation rates has with no doubt a negative net impact on the status of the balance of payment if other variables are controlled for. Also; the higher relative return on capital encourages more foreign capital inflows and hence a net positive impact on the status of the balance of payment. Furthermore; a higher relative foreign exchange rate enhances the position of the balance of payment and its economic components if all other variables are controlled for. Finally the government foreign policies and development strategies can be whether artificially or endogenously affect the position of the balance of payment. The integration also among all those determinants or between two or more factors may or may not have a net impact on the status of the balance of payment. The integration of those five macroeconomic factors is indeed complicated if we know that five integrated international markets do work spontaneously and dynamically on the global arena. According to table 1 four important dummy variables have been specified as a proxy to the variable of the government control and policies (GOV). However, the forth dummy variable can be excluded because it can be captured in the third dummy variable. In addition the first dummy variable can be also excluded since the period of analysis starts already from 1981 which can capture the entire period since the establishment of the GCC. Accordingly, two dummy variables can only be included obviously in the analysis; D 2 and D 3 as a proxy for the government control & policies (GOV). Where, the D 2 takes on the value 1 since 1986 and takes on the value zero before 1986 whereas the D 3 takes on the value 1 since 2000 and takes on the value zero before 2000.
Total Effects and Partial Effects of the Main Determinants of the Balance of Payment
This section presents the empirical test of the impact of each of the previous section's macro-economic variables mainly the national income (NI), the inflation rate (INF), the interest rate (INT), the foreign exchange rate (EXCHANGE), and the two main dummy variables of the government foreign policies (D 2 & D 3 ) that believed to affect the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia as discussed in the previous section; partially by using the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) regression method in order to control for the rest of variables including the economic growth rate of USA as a proxy of the external business cycle (USBC) but after testing for the total effect of the first four variables; NI, INF, INT, and EXCHANGE together on the status of the balance of payment (BOP) with controlling for the last 3-variables; D 1 , D 2 , and USBC in the instrument and by using the same regression method to absorb potential hetroscedasticity and multicollinearity. The time (TIME) also incorporated into the instrument to control for the trend in time series data. Accordingly; the following 5 models are tested and all results are presented in section IV in tables 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively.
Model 1:

BOP = γ+ β 1 (NI) + β 2 (INF) + β 3 (INT) + β 4 (EXCHANGE)
With,
Where, γ is constant, and β 4 is the coefficient of the EXCHANGE. Where, α 1 is constant, β 1 is the coefficient of the NI, and I is the instrument.
Model 3:
BOP = α2 + β2 (INF) With, I = {NI, INT, EXCHANGE, D2, D3, USBC, TIME}. Where, α 2 is constant, and β 2 is the coefficient of the INF. 
The Empirical Results
Results of models indicated in section V are presented consecutively below. Q-statistics is used until 12 lags to test for autocorrelation. Both the status of the current account (CURRENTACCOUNT) and the status of the capital account (CAPITALACCOUNT) have been added to the instrumental list because by using the trial-and-error technique to find best fit models, both (CURRENTACCOUNT) and (CAPITALCAPITAL) had to be controlled for; that can be claimed that the results could be interpreted mainly on the status of the financial account (FINANCIALACCOUNT). All results of best fit models did not show any evidence for autocorrelation. D2 D3 USBC CURRENTACCOUNT CAPITALACCOUNT TIME Q-statistics for 12 lags shows no evidence for autocorrelation.
It is obvious from table 2 that the best fit model shows that all variables did not have significant effect on the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia even after controlling for variables believed to have impact on the result; D2, D3, USBC, CURRENTACCOUNT, CAPITALACCOUNT and TIME. Models 2, 3, 4, and 5 however tests each of the determinants separately to control for the integration effect of the four integrated determinants; NI, INF, INT, and EXCHANGE. It is obvious from table 6 that the best fit model shows that the foreign exchange rate (EXCHANGE) did not have a significant impact on the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia. This result has been attained after controlling for the rest of determinants in addition to other variables believed to affect the result; NI, INF, EXCHANGE, D2, D3, USBC, CURRENTACCOUNT, CAPITALACCOUNT, and TIME.
Interpretations of the Empirical Results
The empirical results attained from section IV show positive significant effects of the national income (NI), the inflation rate (INF) and the interest rate (INT) separately on the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia after controlling for other variables believed to affect the result. On the other hand; the foreign exchange rate (EXCHANGE) has a negative insignificant effect on the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia after controlling for variables believed to affect the result. Those results were expected because of the peg to the dollar foreign exchange regime that has been adopted by the country especially after controlling for period of adopting it. On the other hand; because of controlling for the current account (CURRENTACCOUNT), the national income (NI) that should have theoretically a negative impact on the status of the current account (CURRENTACCOUNT) it is theoretically also expected for its impact to be captured to have a positive impact on the status of the financial position of the country. A higher real national income is; a higher economic power will be for a better external financial position. The significant positive impact of the inflation rate (INF) from the other hand on the status of the balance of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia after controlling for all other variables can be interpreted relatively to the world inflation rate. Relatively speaking; by taking the inflation rate of USA as a proxy of the world inflation rate we can find that the inflation rate of Saudi Arabia in average is less than the average of the inflation rate of USA for example over the period of analysis. The interest rate (INT) of Saudi Arabia from another hand has a significant positive impact also on the status of payment (BOP) because after controlling for all other variables including the status of the current account (CURRENTACCOUNT), the impact is captured mainly on the status of the financial account (FINANCIALACCOUNT). The plausible interpretation of this result is that the domestic interest rate as a proxy to capital return was attractive enough for more foreign capital inflows. However the interest rate data were not available before 1986 have been set to be zeroes from 1981 to 1985 in order to not to affect the mean over the period of analysis.
Finally and according to the empirical result; the foreign exchange rate (EXCHANGE) did not have a significant effect on the status of payment (BOP) of Saudi Arabia after controlling for the rest of variables which could satisfy the pre expectations because of the peg to the dollar foreign exchange regime adopted by Saudi Arabia from 1986 that was captured in the dummy variable D 2 .
Conclusion
The paper tried to test empirically factors that are theoretically believed to affect the status of the balance of payment in general on the status of the balance of payment of Saudi Arabia. Period of analysis was from 1981 to 2007. The period after 2007 has been eliminated to avoid biased results that might be arisen because of the severe global financial crisis started in USA in the last quarter of 2007. The analysis also started from 1981 to capture the entire period of the establishment of the GCC. The analysis controlled for all numerical and dummy variables believed to affect the results. Best fit models have been found after controlling for the status of both the current account and the capital account. The results show significant effect of the national income, the inflation rate, and the interest rate on the status of payment of Saudi Arabia while results show insignificant effect of the foreign exchange rate on the status of the balance of payment of Saudi Arabia.
All results could be also linked directly to the status of the financial account of Saudi Arabia because the other two accounts; the current account and the capital account have been controlled for in the analysis. 
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